The brain-enriched protein kinase KIS (product of the gene UHMK1) has been shown to phosphorylate the human splicing factor SF1 in vitro. This phosphorylation in turn favors the formation of a U2AF 65 -SF1-RNA complex which occurs at the 39 end of introns at an early stage of spliceosome assembly. Here, we analyzed the effects of KIS knockout on mouse SF1 phosphorylation, physiology, adult behavior, and gene expression in the neonate brain. We found SF1 isoforms are differently expressed in KIS-ko mouse brains and fibroblasts. Re-expression of KIS in fibroblasts restores a wild type distribution of SF1 isoforms, confirming the link between KIS and SF1. Microarray analysis of transcripts in the neonate brain revealed a subtle down-regulation of brain specific genes including cys-loop ligand-gated ion channels and metabolic enzymes. Q-PCR analyses confirmed these defects and point to an increase of pre-mRNA over mRNA ratios, likely due to changes in splicing efficiency. While performing similarly in prepulse inhibition and most other behavioral tests, KIS-ko mice differ in spontaneous activity and contextual fear conditioning. This difference suggests that disregulation of gene expression due to KIS inactivation affects specific brain functions.
Introduction
Gene expression is subject to a host of regulatory mechanisms, expanding the way in which cells can regulate their protein composition and setting the bases for the complexity of morphology and connectivity of neuronal cells. In addition to control at the level of gene transcription, the steps of pre-mRNA splicing, trafficking and translation in the gene expression process also are exquisitely regulated [1] . It is well established that phosphorylation regulates transcription factors, but little is known about its role in the regulation of splicing factors [2] .
The splicing factor SF1 is phosphorylated in vivo on two serines within a highly conserved SPSP motif and substrates for the protein kinase KIS in vitro [3] . At an early step of spliceosome assembly SF1 interacts with the branch point sequence and the 65 kDa subunit of U2AF (U2AF 65 ), which binds the nearby polypyrimidine tract [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . We previously observed that the dual phosphorylation of SF1 on its SPSP motif enhances SF1 interaction with U2AF 65 [3] . In addition, using an intronic acceptor RNA substrate, we showed that phosphorylation of SF1 favors the formation of a ternary RNA-U2AF 65 -SF1 complex. This suggested a function of SF1 phosphorylation by KIS in the recognition of the 39 splice site. Additional functions have been proposed for KIS, including the phosphorylation of p27kip1, stathmin and PAM [11] [12] [13] [14] .
In mammals, KIS mRNA is expressed ubiquitously with a particular enrichment in the nervous system [13, 15] . A function of KIS in smooth muscle cell migration has been documented using a model of atherosclerosis in KIS-deficient (KIS-ko) mice [14] . During postnatal development of the mouse brain, the KIS mRNA level increases gradually, reaching its highest level in the mature brain [15] . Experiments using primary cultures of cortical mouse neurons indicated a function for KIS in neuritic elongation and mRNA translation in dendrites [16] . However, no study has directly tested the role of KIS in brain development and functions. Here, we assess the effect KIS has on neural development using KIS-deficient (KIS-ko) mice. We show that KIS is necessary for normal phosphorylation of SF1 in vivo and regulates the expression of sets of genes in the neonate brain. While surprisingly KIS deletion does not induce significant alteration in neuritic elongation of neurons in culture, we demonstrate that KIS is important for normal spontaneous activity and fear conditioning of adult animals, suggesting a more subtle function for KIS in brain programming during development.
Results

Coexpression of KIS and SF1 in mouse tissues and during brain development
To assess the physiological significance of the interaction of KIS with SF1, we first analyzed the tissue distribution of these two proteins (figure 1A and 1B). In the neonate mice, both KIS and SF1 showed the highest expression in the brain as compared to the other tested tissues, in agreement with previous expression analyses [12] [13] [14] 17, 18] .
We next analyzed the expression of KIS and of the splicing factors SF1, U2AF 65 and SAP155 during brain development ( figure 1C and 1D ). The specificity of the 47 kDa band detected with the monoclonal anti-KIS antibody was confirmed using tissues from KIS-ko animals. All four proteins presented a similar pattern of expression during embryonic development. However KIS level was increased in the adult brain in contrast to the splicing factors whose levels are about tenfold less in adult compared to embryonic day 12. These expression profiles support the notion that KIS and SF1 might interact in various tissues, particularly in the developing brain.
KIS knock-out affects migration of SF1 in polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
We next looked for consequences of KIS knock-out on SF1 expression in the brain of neonate mice as both KIS and SF1 were expressed at significant levels at this stage. On immunoblots SF1 appears as multiple bands due to alternative splicing of its premRNA [3, 18] ( figure 2A, lanes 1 and 3) . We have previously shown that SF1 is extensively phosphorylated in brain and HEK293 cell extract since its dephosphorylation in these extracts leads to the appearance of additional faster migrating SF1 isoforms in polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis [3] . Comparing brain and Figure 1 . Expression of KIS, SF1 and related splicing factors in different mouse tissues and during brain development. A. Expression in different neonate tissues. 10 mg of total proteins were loaded on 10% acrylamide SDS PAGE and analyzed by Western blot using different antibodies. B. Western blots quantification. Expression of KIS and SF1 were ubiquitous but higher in brain. As expected b-tubulin levels were higher in brain and b-actin was lower in skeletal muscle and heart [41] . C. Expression in brain during development. The profile of expression of proteins during brain development was assessed by western blot. Brains extracts from neonate and adult brains of KIS-ko animals were used to control the specificity of the anti KIS antibodies (right panel). D. Western blot quantification. The signal for the different proteins was normalized to b-actin and to the mean of E11 to E13 signals. Similar profiles were observed for splicing factors SF1 and U2AF 65 which are known to functionally interact [7] and for the U2snRNP component SAP155 that interacts with U2AF 65 and KIS [25, 42] . doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0043946.g001 fibroblast extracts in wild type and KIS-ko mice we similarly observed an additional faster migrating band for each of the major SF1 bands when KIS was absent (figure 2A). Therefore KIS deletion apparently had the same effect as partial dephosphorylation on SF1 migration. We further analyzed these isoforms using two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (figure 2B). More basic species for each of the SF1 spliced isoforms were detected in KIS-ko extracts, in agreement with the hypothesis that SF1 is partially unphosphorylated when KIS is absent. Quantification of the different signals on 1D and 2D blots indicated that the total level of SF1 protein was unchanged but that about 30% of SF1 had a modified migration. We then expressed KIS together with myctagged SF1 in MEF cells derived from wildtype or KIS-ko animals. KIS re-expression restored a wild type pattern with a unique SF1-myc band (figure 2C). Therefore KIS deletion changed the pattern of migration of SF1 isoforms, most probably because of defects in SF1 phosphorylation. In contrast the nuclear distribution of SF1 was apparently not affected by the deletion of KIS ( figure 2D ).
KIS knock-out affects gene expression in neonate brain
The expression of KIS and SF1 being highest in the brain, we addressed the potential functional consequences of KIS deletion in the developing brain. First, KIS-ko mice were backcrossed for 10 generations to get a homogenous C57BL6/N genetic background. It was reported that KIS knockdown using shRNAs has a dramatic effect on neuritic elongation of embryonic cortical neurons in culture [16] . Surprisingly, comparison of similar primary cultures derived from +/+, +/2 and 2/2 E14 embryos did not reveal a significant difference in neuritic arborization of cortical neurons ( figure 3A) . KIS-ko newborns were indistinguishable from their wild type siblings and inheritance ratios of the mutated allele indicated no effect of KIS deletion on embryonic viability (figure 3B). No differences in total weight or brain weights of KIS-ko newborns could be detected ( figure 3C ). Altogether KIS deletion had no apparent effect on embryonic viability, brain weight, or neuritic elongation of cortical neurons when cultured in vitro.
Given the putative function of KIS in gene expression regulations, we next compared the transcriptome of KIS-ko neonate brains with that of +/+ littermates using a microarray approach. Six pairs of brains from +/+ and 2/2 neonate littermates were used for probing mouse exon 1.0 ST arrays from Affymetrix. These arrays provide an accurate measure of transcript levels, since four probes are present for each known or predicted exon in the transcriptome. In addition, prominent splicing changes can be detected by searching for differences in the splicing indexes. Although such splicing changes were not detected in the KIS-ko neonate brains, we repeatedly noticed genes with a reduced expression of all exons. We therefore applied a measure of gene expression based on the detection level of all the probesets for each gene (see Material and Methods). Among 16,500 genes for which expression could be quantified, 20% had a change in expression level of at least 6%. For each gene a confidence value for expression difference was scored. The 30 genes with the highest differences among the 80 genes with the highest confidence are listed in figure 4A . 28 of them presented a downregulation in KISko brains and surprisingly three of these genes corresponded to subunits of cys-loop ligand-gated ion channels (Gabrg1, Gabra1 and Glrb). Using the list of the 200 genes with the most significant difference in expression and the Panther software package for gene ontology analysis [19] we confirmed the significant enrichment of genes related to ion transport and metabolic processes ( figure 5 ). Further analysis of the microarray dataset revealed that other GABA A and glycine receptor subunits were also potentially downregulated (figure 4B).
Q-PCR analyses using total RNA from the brains of 16 pairs of +/+ and 2/2 littermates confirmed the significant differences that were detected in the microarray analysis for nine out of ten genes (p,0.05, figure 6 ). In contrast we found no expression difference for the six of these genes that we tested in the adult (Tfrc, Hmgcs2, Ptgds, Gabra1, Tph2 and Glra3) (not shown).
The lower levels of transcript that we observed in the neonate brain might result from lower transcription, altered rate of maturation of pre-mRNAs or increased degradation of mRNAs. To document these different hypotheses we further measured premRNAs levels for some of the down-regulated genes (figure 7). Three out of six genes showed a significant increase in premRNA/mRNA ratio in KIS-ko animals (Hmgcs2, Gabrg1 and Gabra1, p,0.05, figure 7B ). These results suggested an alteration of the maturation of mRNA of the genes, the expression of which is decreased in KIS-ko mice.
KIS deletion results in hyperactivity and altered fear learning
We next hypothesized that the cumulative effect of the moderate modifications in gene expression in KIS-ko neonate could result in defective brain functions in the adult. As no previous experiments had explored the consequence of KIS deficiency on animal behavior, we selected a variety of tests including memory and anxiety-related tests. In addition, given the reports of an association between schizophrenia and SNPs in the UHMK1 gene (encoding the KIS protein) [20, 21] we searched for reduced prepulse inhibition, which is a known endophenotype for schizophrenia and is considered as a useful phenotype for detecting models of schizophrenia in mouse [22] .
No gross morphological or behavioral alterations were noticed when observing adult wild type and knockout animals in their home cage as previously observed in a mixed C57Bl/6-129SV genetic background [14] . In addition no particular mortality was observed. KIS-ko animals presented normal eye blink, forepaw reaching response as well as righting and postural reflexes. However there was a slight but significant decrease in the weight of the KIS-ko animals (figure 8A, 7% less body weight for males and 3% for females).
We then tested the spontaneous locomotor activity of the animals when placed in a dimly illuminated circular corridor commonly used to evaluate the response of animals to psychostimulant [23] . The KIS-ko animals were found to be significantly more active (figure 8B). No difference in any of our tests was observed between +/+ and +/2 animals.
In the rotarod test, KIS-ko animals were indistinguishable from their wild type littermates, with similar initial performance and subsequent improvement over four consecutive days of testing, indicating normal basal motor skills and motor learning (figure 8C). No difference in olfactory perception was observed in a hidden food retrieving test (figure 8D). From this first series of tests, we could conclude that no major abnormality of vision, olfaction or motor skills was present in KIS-ko animals that could interfere with the anxiety related or memory tests that followed.
In the Y maze paradigm no significant difference in either alternation or total arm entries was observed indicating normal activity and spatial working memory ( figure 8E ). In the plus-maze and the open field tests, the total distance that was travelled by the animals was not significantly different between the genotypes (figure 8F and 8G). The exploration of aversive areas that are the open arms of plus maze and the center of open field were also similar in the two genotypes, suggesting no increase in anxiety behaviors in KIS-ko mice. We next tested the memory of the animals using a fear conditioning protocol. On the training day, animals were placed in a novel context and after a 2 minutes exploration period, they were exposed to a tone in association with an electric foot shock. We observed no freezing of wild type and KIS-ko animals before the foot shock. There was also no difference in reaction to the foot shock between wildtype and KIS-ko animals (figure 8H, left panel). 24 hours later, KIS-ko animals presented a clearly reduced freezing response to the context and to a lesser extent to the tone cue ( figure 8H ).
Finally, we observed a similar startle response to an acute tone for KIS-ko and wild type animals suggesting no auditory alteration, and a similar inhibition of the startle response by a prepulse tone (figure 8I).
Altogether, although KIS-ko mice showed normal sensory responses, anxiety levels, and motor skills, their reduction in weight, their hyperactivity in a novel environment, and a distinct deficit in fear conditioning clearly distinguished them from the wild type.
Discussion
In vivo link between KIS and splicing factor SF1 The brain enriched protein kinase KIS presents a unique primary structure as it is formed by the juxtaposition of a protein kinase and a splicing factor related domain with a U2AF Homology Motif (UHM) [17, 24] . This unique organization first suggested KIS has a role in the phosphorylation of splicing factors [17] . UHMs, named for their initial identification in both subunits of splicing factor U2AF, bind peptide motifs known as UHM Ligand Motifs (ULM) with a high degree of specificity [24] . The UHM domain of KIS is necessary for its interaction with the ULM-containing splicing factor SF1 [3, 25] . In addition, KIS phosphorylates SF1 in vitro with a high efficiency on two residues that are highly phosphorylated in vivo [3, 25] . Here we observed that KIS and SF1 present a remarkable coexpression in the brain. However, both proteins were expressed in all the tissues examined, suggesting that the KIS-SF1 interaction occurs in all cell types. The profile of SF1 isoform migration on 1D and 2D SDS-PAGE is different for KIS-ko extracts in a way that strongly suggests an abnormal phosphorylation of SF1. This is the first observation of a biochemical consequence of KIS deletion in the animal and strong evidence that KIS directly acts on SF1 in vivo. However, it must be noted that in KIS-ko mice SF1 remained partly phosphorylated, indicating that at least one other kinase is responsible for SF1 phosphorylation in mice.
Altered gene expression related to KIS deletion
KIS-ko neonate and adult mice did not present an obvious phenotype. KIS deletion had no apparent effect on embryonic viability and brain weight. We did not observe the dramatic effect of shRNA-mediated KIS knockdown on neuritic extension observed by Cambray et al. [16] , which might instead be due to compensation in mice or off target effects of shRNAs.
However, the use of exon 1.0 ST arrays from Affymetrix allowed us to detect with a high confidence subtle transcript levels modifications that we then confirmed by Q-PCR. It is widely accepted that SF1 is implicated in early spliceosome assembly. Immunodepletion experiments of SF1 allowed to demonstrate a facilitating action for this factor on splicing, albeit not a strict requirement [26] as also supported by knockdown experiments in HeLa cells [27] . However SF1 function appears essential for cell life as its depletion in HeLa cells leads to cell death [27] . Similarly, SF1 knockout is lethal at embryonic stage in mice and required for C. elegans and yeast viability [6, [28] [29] [30] . Therefore, SF1 might be necessary for either achieving splicing kinetics required for cell life or for some essential splicing events. In KIS-ko mice, we could not detect splicing changes for distinctive exons within genes, but this could simply be due to the low sensitivity of exon arrays for measuring alternative splicing. In contrast we detected a global decrease of expression of all exons for a number of genes including subunits of the GABA A and glycine receptors. Some of these subunits had a higher expression in the adult mice while others had a higher expression in the neonate (data not shown), indicating that the differences between wild type and KIS-ko mice were not due to a developmental delay. Although gene expression modifications were expected given the proposed function of KIS in RNA metabolism regulation, the precise mechanisms that are affected are now to be characterized. Genes for the subunits of the GABA A and glycine receptor are clustered on a few chromosome loci and it has been proposed that such clustering would enable common expression regulations [31, 32] . However the subunits affected in KIS-ko animals were in different loci and not all subunit genes in one locus were affected. In addition, we did not observe any clustering of other affected genes.
It is therefore unlikely that KIS affects gene expression through a mechanism of global control of clustered genes. Q-PCR analyses revealed an increase of pre-mRNA/mRNA ratio for Gabrg1, Gabra1 and Hmgcs2, suggesting that a splicing defect could be responsible for their reduced expression at the mRNA levels in agreement with a functional link between KIS and splicing factors including SF1 [3, 25] . As growing evidence indicate that splicing factors are normally actively recruited to transcription sites, it is possible that common sequence features or epigenetic determinants could make some genes more sensitive to reduced concentration of fully active SF1 and explain the specific requirement of KIS for their normal splicing [33] . However we cannot exclude other hypotheses. For example the increase in the pre-mRNA/mRNA ratio could result from a decreased stability of mRNAs potentially linked to an alteration of the proposed function of SF1 in RNA trafficking [34] . Further experiments are needed to address the direct involvement of SF1 in the processing of the transcripts that we found affected in KIS-ko brains. We also cannot exclude the possibility that the observed effects of KIS deletion partly result from altered phosphorylation of other proteins than SF1, or are indirect consequences of splicing defects of some pre-mRNAs. Further studies of KIS and SF1 will help answer these questions.
Effect of KIS gene disruption on animal behavior
The higher expression of KIS in the nervous system and the modified expression of genes in the brain of KIS-ko animals suggested that KIS deletion could affect animal behavior. We performed a screening for behavioral defects of KIS-ko mice that allowed us to detect abnormalities associated with KIS deletion and to exclude defects in others as notably prepulse inhibition. KIS-ko mice displayed locomotor hyperactivity in the circular corridor novel environment. In contrast no hyperactivity was detected in the Y-maze, plus-maze or open field, suggesting that this context-dependent hyperactivity affects only locomotion and not the more exploratory behaviors. Second, we noticed a reduced contextual (and to a lesser extent cued) fear conditioning of KIS-ko animals, showing reduced learning capacities from aversive stimuli. It is unlikely that the reduced freezing resulted from hyperactivity as we found no inverse correlation between animal activity in the circular maze and freezing in the fear conditioning protocol. Furthermore our data obtained with large groups of animals yielded a very high statistical significance for the increased activity (Student p = 8.4E-6) and altered freezing in the contextual fear conditioning protocol (Student p = 4.5E-4) even after correction for the number of parameters (16) that have been measured along this behavioral screening (p = 1.3E-4 for increased activity and p = 7.2E-3 for altered contextual fear conditioning after Bonferroni correction). Our analysis provides therefore a sound basis for further experiments aiming at refining the behavioral characteristics of these mice and in particular their learning deficits. Interestingly we observed no difference in the rotarod test and normal alternation in the Y maze indicating that motor learning and spatial working memory are not affected by KIS deletion. Further analyses of KIS-ko mice learning ability in other memory related paradigms will be of interest to further refine their learning deficit.
(contextual). The histogram for the distribution of animals according to freezing time showed a bell shape indicating a homogenous population for each genotype. Two hours later animals were tested for freezing in a novel environment for three minutes without the tone (for background substraction), then for three minutes with the tone cue (cued). I. Startle response to increasing tone intensities show similar reactivity of the animals. A tone prepulse efficiently inhibited the startle response to the 120 dB tone, with no difference among genotypes. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0043946.g008
Altogether our gene expression and behavioral analyses support a function of KIS in the fine tuning of gene expression during brain development that is important for adult brain functions. The significant enrichment of ion channels subunits among genes that are affected in the neonate brain suggests that a change in synaptic function could lead to deficits in the activity-dependent maturation of brain wiring and resulting abnormal behavior of adult animals. However our microarray and Q-PCR analyses indicated that KIS deletion affected a variety of genes including also metabolic enzymes as revealed by the gene ontology analysis (as Prostaglandin D2 synthase, 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA synthase 2 and Tryptophan hydroxylase 2). Therefore the phenotype of KIS-ko mice might result from the cumulative effect of downregulations of a variety of genes.
KIS and schizophrenia
Divergent results have been reported concerning the potential implication of KIS in the etiology of schizophrenia. While two reports established a genetic linkage with two SNPs in the KIS gene using independent British case-control samples [20, 21] , such an association could not be reproduced in Bulgarian and French cohorts of patients [35, 36] . In addition KIS alterations have not been detected in individual samples [36, 37] . Interestingly, our present results support the possibility that KIS defects participate in perturbations of brain function associated with psychiatric diseases. The hyperactivity of animals is a potential model for positive symptoms in schizophrenic patients. However the normal prepulse inhibition in KIS-ko mice suggests that lack of KIS by itself does not provide a cause for this endophenotype in schizophrenia.
Materials and Methods
Ethics statement, Animals
Animal care was conducted in accordance with the standard ethical guidelines (National Institutes of Health publication number 85-23, revised 1985; European Community Guidelines on the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals; and French Agriculture and Forestry Ministry guidelines for handling animals, decree 87849, license A 75-05-22). Protocols have been approved by the local ethical committee ''Charles Darwin'' (file Ce5/2011/ 039). KIS knock-out mice [14] were backcrossed for 10 generations to a C57BL6/N background.
Antibodies
As available anti-KIS antibodies were not efficient to detect endogenous KIS in western blot experiments, we raised a rat monoclonal anti-KIS antibody. A His-tagged C-terminal domain of rat KIS (aa 293-419) was expressed in bacteria, solubilized in 8 M urea, purified on Ni++column (Qiagen) followed by anion exchange on mono-Q column (Pharmacia) and renaturation by dialysis. 50 mg of the purified protein were injected intraperitoneally (i.p.) and subcutaneously (s.c.) into LOU/C rats using incomplete Freund's adjuvant supplemented with 5 nmol CpG 2006 (TIB MOLBIOL, Berlin, Germany). After a six weeks interval a final boost with 50 mg KIS and CpG 2006 was given i.p. and s.c. three days before fusion. Fusion of the myeloma cell line P3X63-Ag8.653 with the rat immune spleen cells was performed according to standard procedures. Hybridoma supernatants were tested in a solid-phase immunoassay with KIS or an irrelevant Histaged fusion protein coated to ELISA plates. Antibodies from tissue culture supernatant bound to KIS were detected with HRP conjugated mAbs against the rat IgG isotypes (TIB173 IgG2a, TIB174 IgG2b, TIB170 IgG1 all from ATCC, R-2c IgG2c homemade), thus avoiding mAbs of IgM class. HRP was visualized with ready to use TMB (1-StepTM Ultra TMB-ELISA, Thermo). MAbs that reacted specifically with KIS were further tested in western blot experiments and supernatant 3B12 (of IgG2b) was used in this study. SF1 antibodies were raised in rabbit against a N-terminal peptide (MATGANATPLDFPS). Commercial antibodies were mouse anti-U2AF 65 (clone MC3; Sigma), mouse antib-actin (clone AC-15; Sigma), mouse anti-b-tubulin (clone E7, Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank) and mouse anti-SAP155 (clone D221-3; MBL).
Immunoblotting
Protein extracts were prepared by homogeneization of frozen tissues in TrisCl 10 mM pH 7.5, NaCl 50 mM and complete inhibitor mix (Roche Diagnostic). Nonidet P40 was then added to 0.5% final concentration and protein concentration was determined by the Biuret method (BCA kit from Pierce). After blotting, nitrocellulose sheets were stained with Ponceau red to check for homogenous loading and transfert. Specific proteins were then revealed with primary and 800 nm-IRDye-conjugated secondary antibodies (Rockland) using an Odyssey infrared imaging system (Li-Cor Biosciences). Rat monoclonal anti-KIS were detected with a secondary mouse monoclonal anti-rat IgG followed by 800 nmIRDye-conjugated anti-mouse antibodies.
Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis
Protein extracts were prepared from neonate brains in 10 mM TrisCl pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5% Nonidet P40 and complete inhibitor mix (Roche Diagnostic). 400 mg of soluble proteins were analysed for SF1 isoforms distribution on 2D PAGE as previously described [36] , with a first dimension on 13 cm pH 6-11 strips using a Ettan IPG-phor 3 apparatus (GE Healthcare) and 10% acrylamide SDS-gels for the second dimension.
RNA samples preparation
Brain were removed after decapitation of the animals and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and kept at 280uC until use. For RNA preparation frozen material was reduced to powder in liquid nitrogen using a mortar and pestle and 30 mg of powder was homogenized in extraction buffer and processed for total RNA preparation using Qiagen RNeasy kit. RNA quality was assessed by nanodrop and agilent Bioanalyzer.
Microarrays analyses
RNA samples were prepared from brains of +/+ and 2/2 females neonate littermates (six pairs) and processed for Affymetrix Exon 1.0 ST hybridization. Raw data were processed using the Affymetrix Expression Console software suite. Normalization at the exon level was performed using the ''quantile normalization''. The PLIER algorithm was used to estimate probeset signals. Expression data for each probeset was then exported into an excell spreadsheet. Probesets with a relative standard deviation (ratio of standard deviation to the mean) above 0.4 for either genotype were rejected. The fold change values for a gene (f) was arbitrarily determined from the mean fold changes for each probeset as
, where f i is the mean value of the fold changes for probeset i and e i is the relative standard deviation for the fold changes for probeset i. f is therefore the mean of the fold changes of the probesets weighted by the inverses of the relative variations.
Then we arbitrarily calculated a ''confidence value'' (v) for each gene expression change as v~P
Intuitively, the lower ''confidence value'' are expected for genes with multiple probesets giving similar fold changes with low variations. This approach proved useful in detecting gene expression changes as confirmed by the Q-PCR analyses.
The complete microarray data are MIAME compliant and have been deposited in the Gene Expression Omnibus database (Accession number: GSE38097).
Gene ontology analysis
Gene ontology analysis was performed by submitting lists of genes to the online software package of the Panther classification system server at http://www.pantherdb.org [19] .
Q-RT-PCR analyses
1 mg of total RNA was used in reverse transcription reaction using Improm II reverse transcriptase and random primers (Promega). 1/20 of each reaction was used for one Q-PCR point. Primer sequences are available upon request. Amplified products were checked for single band after agarose gel electrophoresis. Values were normalized across samples using GAPDH mRNA levels. Each real-time PCR was performed in triplicate. For premRNA analyses, RNA samples were treated with RNase-free DNase (Promega) to prevent genomic DNA amplification and for each primer pairs we checked that no amplification was obtained when reverse transcriptase was omitted. For neonates, brains of 8 pairs of +/+ and 2/2 female littermates and 8 pairs of +/+ and 2/2 male littermates were used. For adults, brains of 12 pairs of +/+ and 2/2 4 to 8 months old female littermates were used. The sequences of the primers used in this study are listed in Table  S1 .
Neuritic extension analyses
Embryos from heterozygous mating were removed at day 14 and their cortex was dissected. After trypsin digestion 5,000 cells were seeded in 24 wells plates on glass coverslips coated with poly-L-ornithine (Sigma-Aldrich) in neurobasal medium supplemented with 2% B-27 and 1% penicillin/streptomycin in a 5% CO2 incubator. After four days, cells were fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde and processed for immunofluorescence staining with antiacetylated tubulin to allow an easier automatic quantification of neurites morphology. Conventional fluorescence microscopy was performed on a Leica microscope (DM 6000) equipped with a MicroMax CCD camera (Princeton Instruments). The Metamorph software was used (Roper Scientific) for image acquisition. For each coverslip, 200 fields were acquired automatically using a motorized platform and 620 objective. Cell morphology was analyzed using the neuronJ plugin to ImageJ [38] . Quantification was made blind to the genotype that was determined from a piece of embryo tail. At least 150 neurons were analyzed for each primary culture.
Behavioral analysis
Groups of male animals for behavioral studies were obtained by mating heterozygous animals. For each litter all males were selected if comprising at least one 2/2 and one +/+ or +/2 animals. Adult animals were aged from 4 to 8 months and stalled with all siblings of same gender from weaning date. As no significant difference were observed between +/+ and +/2 groups, unpaired t-test analyses were performed for comparison of 2/2 and (+/+ and +/2) groups. In the present study, behavioral tests were performed in the following order: eyeblink and righting reflex, forepaw reaching response, circular maze activity, rotarod, hidden food test, Y maze, plus maze, open field, and either fear conditioning or prepulse inhibition tests. All experiments were conducted by an experimenter who was blind to the genotype of animals.
Spontaneous locomotor activity in a corridor maze
Locomotor activity was measured in a circular corridor with four infrared beams placed at every 90u (Imetronic, Pessac, France) in a low-luminosity environment. Counts were incremented by consecutive interruption of two adjacent beams (i.e., mice moving through one-quarter of the circular corridor). Animal activity was monitored during 2 hours.
Forepaw reaching response. In this test the animal is lifted by the base of the tail to a height of approximately 15 cm and lowered to a grey bench surface within 1/2 to 1 s, decelerating as the surface was approached. Normal vision is assessed by observing if the animal extends its forelimbs toward it before reaching the surface.
Rotarod test. Mice were placed on a rotating 3 cm diameter drum. The drum initially was rotated at a speed of four rpm and was gradually accelerated to 40 rpm over 5 min. The amount of time the mouse remained on the accelerating rod was measured as an indicator of motor performance. This test was performed three times a day with a 30 min interval. The best score of the three trials was used for statistical analyses. Animals were tested for four consecutive days.
Hidden food test. The protocol was adapted from ref [39] . Animals were given small pieces of raisins in addition to their normal pellet for four days and were deprived of food for the following night. The next day, animals were placed individually in a clean box where a piece of raisin had been hidden one cm below the sawdust. The location of the food and the starting position of the mouse were the same for each animal. The latency to feed was recorded.
Spontaneous alternation
The apparatus consisted of three identical arms and a central area with a dim illumination (2 lux) in a sound attenuated room. The activity was automatically recorded by three infrared beams in each arm for 10 minutes. An entry in the least recently visited arm was scored as an alternation. The ratio of alternation was the number of alternations over the total number of arm entries. Animals with less than eight arms entries were rejected from the statistical analysis.
Elevated Plus maze
The elevated plus maze was used to evaluate mice emotionality. The apparatus was custom made from grey plexiglas and consisted of a central 565 cm area and four arms 3065 cm. Two opposite arms were surrounded by 10 cm high walls (closed arms) the two other arms (open arms) were surrounded by 5 mm high walls to limit the aversive sensation. Arms were at an elevation of 70 cm and illuminated with 80 lux white light. Animals were placed in the central area facing an open arm and then recorded for 6 minutes with a video recording system (Viewpoint). The time spent and distance travelled in open and closed arms as well as the number of entries in open and closed arms was automatically calculated and analyzed for differences among genotypes.
Open field
Animals were placed in a corner of a square arena (50650 m) covered with sawdust with an homogenous 100 lux illumination at the floor level and 40 cm high white plexiglas walls, and recorded for 30 min using a video system (Viewpoint). The number of entries in a central 36636 cm square area, the distance travelled and time spent in the central area and the total distance travelled were calculated and analyzed for differences between genotypes.
Fear conditioning
Fear conditioning was performed using an apparatus consisting in a clear rectangular plexiglas box with a floor of parallel metallic rods for the delivery of electric current (Med Associates Inc). The first day animals were let exploring freely the new environment for two min, then a 70 dB white noise was delivered for 20 s at the end of which a concomitant 0.4 mA electric current was delivered through the metallic rods for 2 s. Animals were then let in the cage for an additional 45 s before returning to their home cage.
On day 2, animals were introduced again in the conditioning box and monitored for freezing for three minutes and then returned to their home cage. Two hours later animals were placed in an unrelated environment consisting of a circular arena the floor of which was covered with saw dust, with a cup filled with 5 ml of an odorant concentrated orange extract disposed nearby. Freezing was then recorded for three minutes without tone and for three further minutes with the tone used for conditioning. Freezing time in the novel context without tone was subtracted to the freezing time in the conditioning context and in the cued situation.
Evaluation of pain sensitivity: The reaction of animals to the electric shock was evaluated during the conditioning procedure. Reactivity was evaluated using the following notation grid: 0: no response, 1: running; 2: running and moderate jumping; 3: running and important jumping or vocalizing; 5: jumping and vocalizing.
Startle and prepulse inhibition
Startle response and pre-pulse inhibition were assessed using two startle chambers (San Diego Instruments). The protocol used was exactly as described in [40] .
Statistical analysis
Results are expressed as means 6SEM. For qRT-PCR analyses paired student t-tests were performed. For behavioral analyses, as no significant difference between +/+ and +/2 groups were observed, unpaired student t-test were used to compare 2/2 and (+/+ and +/2) groups. Statistical analyses were performed with Prism 3.0 software (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA). 
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